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Summer is coming to a close rapidly as I sit here and reflect how fast it went 

by.  Actually, I am smiling because we really had a summer to brag about 

this year (Just don't tell anyone). I will hold out hope for an Indian       

summer to remember as well.  My intentions to play more this season 

were dashed with normal life stuff, though I still feel lucky to work in a 

industry in which I can watch others live out their adventures.  My  

personal favorite memory of the summer was seeing my 37-year-old 

neighbor, Steve Felton, take off to go around the world on his sailboat, 

never to return. He plans on circumnavigating 3 times! Watching the last 

month of his preparation left me feeling excited and anxious for him as 

well as sad to lose a good marina neighbor. In this field of recreating on 

boats - whether you live aboard or not - you must accept the fact that 

people will come and go, neighbors become friends and I find myself just 

enjoying the moment with these folks, enjoying the experience. So many 

of us with all of our gadgets, TV's and devices have constant digital overload, 

and, we sacrifice human interaction and the experiences of everyday life for 

convenience and instantaneous information. Yes, our phones might be 

“smart”, but they seem to have the opposite effect on some of us! 

With this, it is truly refreshing and inspiring to run across those few 

that are living for that next experience and making life happen - real life 

rather than the one depicted on a 3” screen.  Since Steve and his crew    

departed, they have been very diligent in taking pictures and video of their 

journey and posting to his boat’s Facebook page, SV Penn Station. They left 

August 1st and should be arriving at Catalina Island any day.  They have had 

a few stops along the way to enjoy the Bay area and Monterey.  So now in a 

little way we can enjoy the experience with him, or should I say enjoy 

watching and listening to him have the experience?  This little reflection 

probably has to do a bit with the big 50 being days away, these certain 

milestone years tend to make you ponder the direction one has chosen 

and then ponder even further, "what is next?” 

 Lori Natucci, General Manager  



     

  

      HAPPENINGS 
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C O M E  C E L E B R A T E . . .  

...this nautical life with us at the 22nd Annual Tacoma Maritime Fest on 

Saturday, September 20th from 10:00am - 6:00pm & Sunday, September 

21st from 10:00 am - 5:00pm. 

T H I S  Y E A R ’ S  F E S T I V A L . . .  

...will host activities, music, and food for the entire family to experience. 

From the Tall Ships to Quick & Dirty Boat Building, to tours of the water-

front and lots of activities in the Kid’s Zone, there will be something for 

everyone. Admission, as always, is free. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Folks, tickets and moorage for the                            

upcoming YachtoberFest on Saturday, October 4th are 

selling out fast! There are expected to be a few hundred 

boats in the waterway and 3,000 people attending the 

event, which is sure to be the best waterfront event of 

the year. To purchase tickets, simply follow the link 

below. All guest moorage slips come with 4 tickets 

to the event, or, if you already have a slip on the 

Foss Waterway, you can purchase general admis-

sion tickets for $12.00 each. The Boat Guy will be 

there, as will be dozens of the best local and re-

gional craft beer brewers. You DON'T want to miss 

this one!  

http://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/807822  

www.yachtoberfest.com 

S E P T E M B E R  2 0 T H  &  2 1 S T  

CONSTRUCTION 

UPDATE 

September 8th will be our  

official start date for the 

Esplanade renovation, a city of  

Tacoma Public Works project 

 
 

 First phase will be in front of lockers 42-48, 

trenching new utilities from street to gate #2 

 

 Second phase will be fuel lines, utilities, water 

moved and reconnected to new utility ramp 

 

 Ramp #2 will be pulled, all access through 

Gate #4 

 

 Fuel dock will be closed for roughly a week 

 

 Demo of old Esplanade 

 

 Utilities are not supposed to be shut off for 

more than an 8 hour period at a time 

 

 Facilities such as restrooms, laundry are to 

be made accessible and safe at all times 

 

 If you have needs but cannot get to office we 

can deliver or help facilitate whatever the 

needs are, just ask 

 

 Additional parking provided at fenced in Muni 

dock site, north of bridge 

 

 If at any time there are concerns or any    

interaction that is not professional or     

courteous, please let office know so we can 

facilitate a resolution with the right depart-

ment. This is important so we can keep a 

handle on things as well as compliance with 

agreements that are in place 

 

 As specific dates and times are made avail-

able, or any other pertinent information, we 

will pass this onto you as soon as possible, via 

phone, email, FB, posting at gates & lounge; 

just be aware 

 

Thank you for patience 

T H EA  FO S S  PA R K & TH E FO SS           

W A T ER W A Y  S EA PO R T  

https://www.facebook.com/YachtoberfestinTacoma
https://www.facebook.com/chiphanauertheboatguy
http://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/807822
http://www.yachtoberfest.com/


 

    First Mate’s Watch   

Much of the recent scuttlebutt around 

the marina has been regarding the     

upcoming city of Tacoma Esplanade   

project, which is slated to commence 

within the first week or so of Septem-

ber. However, I'd like to spend a few 

minutes on another upcoming project, 

the replacement of B and C-docks and 

the subsequent addition of a new floating 

wave attenuator.  

For those of you who have moored on  

B or C-dock in the past, you've probably 

experienced firsthand how rough some 

of the fall and winter weather can be - 

both on the docks themselves and the boats moored on them. The age of those covered docks, coupled with the lack of any type of 

jetty or breakwater to deflect northerly wind and swells, made it necessary to pursue this course of action, which will ultimately 

benefit just about anyone moored north of the 11th Street Bridge due to reduced wake action.  

First things first: This project is slated to start sometime around the first of November, although it may change slightly as we move 

into the fall. The docks will be in full use until this time and we will keep everyone posted as to the exact start date. We don't have 

an exact timeline of the overall length of the project, although it is expected to be completed within the first couple of months of 

2015. 

Those of you currently moored on B or C will need to call or visit the marina office to obtain a new slip assignment, which you'll be 

able to move into shortly before the removal date for these two docks. It is VERY important to note that slips are available only on a 

first come, first serve basis. We will most likely have enough room to accommodate all of the displaced tenants, but it is HIGHLY 

recommended that you contact the office as soon as possible to ensure that you will have a firm slip assignment when it comes time 

to move your boats. Call the office at 253-272-4404 or email me at Ian@fossharbor.com for more details regarding slip transfers.  

The new docks will not be covered, so those of you wishing to remain under covered moorage will need to permanently relocate to 

one of our 28' or 36' covered slips, depending on the size of your vessel. Again, these assignments are limited and going quickly, so 

please contact us as soon as possible for a new covered slip space. The slip sizes on the new docks will be 32', 36' and 42' in length 

and will be priced differently than the 30' covered slips currently in place. A limited number of these new slips will be available for 

external transfer (I.e. if you are on another dock at the marina and would like to relocate to one of the NEW 32', 36' or 42' slips 

after construction); if you wish to be considered for one of these spots, please email me at Ian@fossharbor.com  with your     

contact information and detailed vessel information, including make, model, year, length & beam and a photo of the vessel.  

Between this dock replacement, addition of the floating protective wave attenuator and the ongoing Esplanade project, it is definitely 

an exciting time to be at Foss Harbor Marina! Of course there may be occasional inconveniences and a bit of extra dust here and 

there, but by the time spring of 2015 rolls around, our marina will look better than it ever has before. We will be working closely 

with the contractors for each project to ensure that your needs and safety are the top priority, so please don't hesitate to contact a 

member of the FHM staff if there's anything we can do to make things better for you. Thanks for your continued support and, most 

of all, thanks for making Foss Harbor a great place to live, work and play.  

Ian W.  

Marina Manager 
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 Can you believe that we're at the end of summer already?! It will soon be time for the kids to be 

back in school and for the activities of fall to gain priority over the boating that has occupied our free 

time for the last few months. Before the season is completely done, It’s time to take note of those little 
items on the boat that always seem to be waiting but never urgent.  Too often during the season we 

don't want to use the time we have to enjoy the boat to make minor 
repairs.  While they are fresh in your mind, now's the time to make 
note of those small items that have been overlooked: That horn that 

doesn't work and is probably just a lose wire or fuse; The lose screw or 
piece of trim that snags everything that comes close to it. Do you run 

your boat at night?  When was the last time you checked your 
navigation lights? It's usually just a bulb or bad contact. How about that 

leaky window that's always obvious when it rains but never pressing 
during the summer only to have the constant drip come winter when it's 

really no fun to work on? 

 With the next few weeks likely to be, for a lot of us, the last time we'll use our boats regularly 

for the year, make that list and chip away at the little things. They'll be out of the way and one less item 
to think about come next spring. Enjoy the remainder of the season and as always, safe and happy 

boating. 

                                              Scottie M. 

                                             Operations Manager 

                        Scottie’s Scuttlebutt 

Tracy Wright’s Battleship Health!  
 

Ahoy! Tracy here, massage therapist from Affordable Massage.  I have met and massaged 

many of you since I have been here for just over 1 year and I want to say thank you for 

allowing me the opportunity to help you overcome some of your health and wellness concerns.  
 

For those of you who haven’t come to get a massage…Why the heck not?  I am convenient to get to, just upstairs from 

the marina store. It’s affordable, $15 for a 20 minute chair massage, $45 for a 60 minute massage and $65 for a 90 minute 

massage 
 

The benefits of massage are bountiful and in my future columns I will touch on some specifics.  For this installment, let’s 

talk about STRESS!  We all have it in some form; whether physical, mental or emotional, massage can help! When your 

muscles are relaxed, they release all the toxic chemicals caused by stress and allow our bodies natural healing abilities to 

function properly.  
 

One of the therapies' that work side by side with massage is Chiropractic care, which takes the pressure off of the     

nervous system in order to allow our body to heal naturally. We have a great local chiropractor who would love to help 

you!  Dr. Aaron Toler at Tacoma Chiropractic Health Center located at 744 Market Street, 253-272-9500.  For the 

next 2 weeks if you call and mention my name, he will waive the fees for x-rays, exam and consultation! 

This is a great deal as x-rays alone can cost a couple of hundred dollars. What have you got to lose?  In the meantime 

please feel free to call me for an appointment at 253-203-6784 or check out my web page at                                         

affordablemassagetacoma.com and don’t forget to like us on Facebook! Thank you!! 
 

Tracy, Affordable Massage 
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Pets On The Poop Deck 
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Send your photos to melynda@fossharbor.com— Photo by Eric Auerbach 

 

 

It is official! Foss Harbor’s newest fleet 

member has been named.  Our pump-

out boat was having an identity crisis, 

but worry not; problem solved, thanks 

to everyone who dropped us           

suggestions.  We love this creative 

group of people.  On another note, 

FHM lost "Skipperpoo Steve.”  The 

Skipperpoo received a job offer that 

just could not be denied, you may still 

see him occasionally as a fill in.   Scottie 

and Steven will be doing the 

rounds, still on Tuesday and  

Thursday as normal. 

                            Foss Photo of the Month 

How lucky are we to see such sights on a daily basis? Ah, Tacoma.  

Ever gritty, yet beautiful. 

Lookouts Dexter & Kirra keeping a vigilant 

watch aboard M/V Kokopo, ready to sound the alarm should 

they detect any impending danger. Thank you to the        

Brinar family!          Do you have a pet on your poop deck?  
Send a photo of your four legged family member to 
melynda@fossharbor.com! 

        

FALL & WINTER        

STORE/OFFICE & FUEL 

DOCK HOURS 

Monday-Saturday 

8am-5pm 

 

Sunday 

9am-4pm 



My favorite destination in Puget’s Sound 

 

McMickin Island is my favorite island destination. 

This was my dinghy, Pashmina's first destination 

after I bought her and she just loves the place; a 

dinghy's idea of total fun. 

 

McMickin Island State Park is the jewel of the 

South Sound and maybe the whole sound. It is 

connected to Harstene Island by a tombola, which is 

a sand spit that is revealed at low tide. The tombola 

provides a place to play frisbee or to have a picnic.  

The island has everything one would want: crabs, 

clams, oysters, eagles, and seals. It is a well 

protected anchorage, new mooring buoys (2014).  It 

has numerous small and one huge erratic rock from 

the ice age, large numbers of starfish, sand dollars, 

moon snails, 2 fresh creeks coming from 

Harstene Island, and a nice trail to walk the 

inner island. You can swim, walk or row around 

the island. It is a place to meet new and old friends. 

The island has 2 composting toilets, a picnic table 

and a camping place. There is a privately owned 

portion of the island that is off limits to visitors.  

 

Wow, I am sure I have forgotten something; there is 

so much to do.  Please take the time to visit and 

stay a while. After a while, I slow down and love to 

read the classic book, “Gift From the Sea,” by Ann 

Morrow Lindberg. Visiting the island off season is 

a real treat. You can have it all to yourself. I am 

always changed when I visit the island. I don’t want 

to leave, but know I can always 

return, when I wish.  After visiting, 

perhaps you can discover your 

special gift from beautiful 

McMickin Island. 
 

 

more adventures and tips from Barbara:                                           

http://shatooshandpashmina.blogspot.com/                                             

http://pugetmemorial.blogspot.com/   

 

 

 

 

  

   Why didn't I think of that? By Hira Barbara Reid 
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http://shatooshandpashmina.blogspot.com/
http://pugetmemorial.blogspot.com/


Life is but a dream … 

 

So, for some time now you’ve had a notion to do something “outside 

your box”. Frankly, I suspect we all do that at some point (or at 

several points) in our life. Key: what you do next with those notions 

will decide for you whether or not your thoughts ever grow beyond 

dream-state. 

 

Anybody reading this knows that with boats, several attractive dream 

paths exist.  All we have to choose is which path, amongst an 

unbelievably complicated labyrinth of decision points … check this 

out:  power or sail, trailer or moored, cruise or race, big or small, 

charter or own, moored or marina, world or Sound, used or new, 

gas or diesel, sloop or ketch, good golly, it’s exhausting just to 

consider the options! 

 

But for a moment, imagine that over the years you’ve had enough 

water pass under your keel, in a variety of conditions, for you to 

narrow your options and make that decision … 

 

What next? 

Once you’ve decided your preferred outcome, issue yourself an edict 

to “get ‘er done”.  Now, roll up your sleeves and get to work.  (Hint: 

dreams typically don’t evolve into reality without a considerable dose 

of elbow grease).  Your efforts will likely fall into one or more of the 

following categories:  (1) work, (2) relationship, (3) service, and/or 

(4) challenge.  Let’s consider each. 

 

Work implies pay, commitment, schedule, and business.  SVOE 

(Skip’s Voice of Experience) says: sometimes attempting to turn your 

passion for boating into a vocation doesn’t seem quite as passionate 

once you’re doing it for pay.  Careful what you wish for … 

 

Relationship implies either co-habitation afloat and/or matched 

dreams.  SVOE recommends doing a quick no-kidding reality check 

with your significant other to see if your plan is solely yours both or 

yours alone.  Complete and utter buy-in is an imperative; otherwise 

“your” dream is likely doomed. 

 

Service connotes free value added … a noble initiative indeed.  Hey, 

if you’ve got a huge bank roll and nothing else to do with your time, 

go for it.  Just latch on to your favorite idealistic waterborne crusade 

and go for it.  However, SVOE warns that at some point, you may be 

pinching yourself wondering why on earth you are expending SO 

much energy, SO much time, and SO much money on this venture.  

“What was I thinking?  Who gives a hoot anyway?  Hey, isn’t anybody 

paying attention to my huge contribution over here???” 

Flagship Maritime Footnotes            By Captain Skip Anderson    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Engaging Challenge, regretfully, could indicate you’ve got some 

suppressed shortcoming(s) to remedy.  Didn’t make your Little 

League team?  Cut from the JV softball squad?  Standby, you 

budding-yet-mis-intentioned dare-devil.  SVOE recommends 

channeling your energies toward something that is fun, safe, yet a 

stretch for you, not necessarily “way out there”. 

 

Whatever your intentions or your path, just know this:  at some 

point your dreams will be beyond your reach … time has its way 

with narrowing your options.  And, more sadly, even if you fulfill 

your dream, at some point it will end.  But if you’ve played big, 

really, really big, when Reality all-too-soon whispers “it’s over” 

quietly into your heart, you won’t be dismayed – you’ll be grateful 

that you dreamed at all.   

 

So, SVOE suggests that you stop by for a chat … we’ll pour you a 

cup of our signature lousy coffee, and offer unsolicited perspective 

on all the stuff I’ve fouled up over the years!!  We’ll be your 

biggest cheerleaders once you set off on your adventure(s).  To 

quote Fred Meyer: “What’s on YOUR list today?”  Now GO!   

 

___________ 

 

Postscript:  RIP Mighty “Wookie”, an extraordinary Sea Dog of the 

Highest Order.  Living as Life should be lived, a magnificent 

presence on the high seas, strong in life and stronger yet in passing.  

Your first breath was air; your last was salt water; I can only pray 

for the same.  We were deeply blessed to have crossed tacks with 

you … 
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                     Photo by Jan Anderson  


